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welcome to kent
THE REAL ESTATE MARKET IN KENT, CT
By Christine Bates
christine@mainstreetmag.com
This month Main Street is extending its coverage and
distribution area south to Cornwall and Kent, CT.
Our December real estate column takes a first look at
the residential market in the Town of Kent.
Kent’s bustling commercial district attracts leaf
peepers in the fall, motorcyclists and art lovers.
It’s different from more sedate towns in the North
West corner of Connecticut. Sleek contemporary
art galleries and shops are tucked behind its Main
Street and monumental outdoor sculptures unexpectedly pop up between shops. There’s a range of
restaurant choices from the venerable Fife & Drum
to the Villager Restaurant, which serves authentic
Mexican food on Tuesday nights.
Bold face names are common – from Henry
Kissinger who spoke at the Kent Library last
month, to Broadway singer Patti LuPone. Both
have houses here. Kent’s 50 square miles contain
two state parks, three private schools, two covered
bridges, and one of the oldest Indian reservations
in the country.

Above: Cobble Brook Farm with a converted barn, silo lookout, orchards, pool and one guesthouse sold in
2013 for $4,000,000. Photo courtesy of Klemm Real Estate.

Who picks Kent?

Karen Casey, a real estate broker with William Pitt
Sotheby’s International, says clients often select
Kent because of its small town feel with sidewalks,
shops, and galleries. “It’s one of the more walk
about towns. There’s something to do. There’s a
way to entertain your weekend house guests.”
Outside the village center, Kent is committed to
protecting its rural quality, and conservation land
trust purchases have isolated it from the ex-urban
sprawl drifting up Route 7 from New Milford.
Kent positions itself as the “Cultural Heart of the
Berkshire Hills.” Despite numerous hundred-acre
estates, many people consider Kent less “snooty”
than other towns in North West Connecticut,
many of which have a longer history as summer retreats. Paul Dooley of Dooley Real Estate observed
that Kent has changed dramatically since the late
1970’s and early 1980’s when everything in town
was closed on the weekends. Dooley estimates that
one-third of Kent’s residents are full time, another
third are retirees who are present full time for part
of the year, and the remainder are weekenders looking for a get-away with easy access to New York, a
country feel, and the amenities of a busy village.
They are Wall Streeters, but also artists, writers, and
designers.
No one wants to be quoted, but some realtors
think Kent attracts newer money and a younger
crowd than more traditional towns like Washington. “Kent is not known as a rich man’s town. Kent

is real.” Maybe it’s the SoHo of the Berkshire Hills?
What’s happening in the market?

Kent offers a wide range of real estate: village or
remote location, custom contemporary to rustic
colonial style, and a broad price range. So far this
year, the least expensive sale was a 1,500 square foot
home on Kent Road sold as is for $179,000, and
the priciest a $1.9 million on Spooner Hill Road.
After a strong 2013, which continued into early
2014, realtors were puzzled. All commented that
after a busy spring market, summer seemed surprisingly slow. In fact, an analysis of monthly sales data
confirms their intuition. The number of closed sales
in the first three months of 2014 accounted for a
whopping 42% of sales through early November
year to date 2014. With ten sales January through
March was by far the busiest first quarter in the last
four years. If the year closes out with typical activity
for the end of the year, 2014 should close very near
2013 transaction levels.
Judy Perkins of William Pitt Sotheby’s generously
shared the broker’s MLS data on pending sales to
test our hypothesis. Indeed there are nine pending
sales with a value of over $6,000,000. If all close,
2014 activity and values will look very similar to
2013 with a much higher median price (see chart).

Above: Kent’s priciest property listed at $7,785,000 is
a family compound built on the top of Ore Hill Road
with spectacular views. Photo courtesy of Randy
O’Rourke and William Pitt Sotheby’s International.
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TOWN OF KENT, CT ANNUAL RESIDENTIAL SALES 1.1.2011 THROUGH 11.5.2014*
2014 YTD
2013
2012
2011
# Homes sold
24
32
24
33
Total sales $
$12.5 Million
$17.9 Million
$13.2 Million
$15.1 Million
Median price
$375,000
$320,000
$425,000
$335,000
KENT SALES PRICE DISTRIBUTION 2011 TO NOV. 2014
2014 YTD
2013
2012
2011
< $500,000
17
23
14
26
% Total sales
40.0%
34.7%
27.6%
50.6%
				
>$500k <$1 Million 4
6
8
5
% Total sales
21.3%
23.3%
39.4%
26.4%
				
> $1 Million
3
3
2
2
% Total sales
38.7%
42.0%
33.0%
23.0%

And with falling unemployment, healthy Wall
Street bonuses, and continued low interest rates,
realtors are upbeat and expect 2015 to be even
better.
But what about prices?

The median price year-to-date of $375,000 is above
2013’s median of $320,000 and may well move
higher if properties above $500,000 close in November and December as they have in the last three
years. David Bain of Bain Real Estate seems to be
correct in gauging the market as stable, but with
steadily rising prices; however, prices remain well
below the peak levels reached during the bubble.
No one expects to see them return any time soon.
An interesting feature of the Kent market is the
activity at all price points (see Sales Point Distribution chart). Very roughly about 30% to 40%
of sales volumes are distributed below $500,000,
another 30% between $500,000 and $1 million,
and the remaining third above $1 million.
Salisbury prices and activity are higher

While Kent has had its share of record property
prices for all of Litchfield County over the years,
when compared to the Town of Salisbury, its overall
market performance has been lower for at least the
last three years (see chart).
Why are Salisbury’s sales transactions and total
sales volumes almost twice as high as Kent’s? Paul
Dooley wonders if it hasn’t been true historically. Karen Casey speculates that there’s just less
turnover in Kent. “People come to Kent and stay.”
Another theory is the number of high-end properties in each town. Contained completely within
its borders, Salisbury has many lakefront homes.
In 2013 Salisbury recorded sales of ten million
dollar homes totaling $23 million – three times
more than Kent did. These million dollar homes
constitute over 50% of Salisbury’s market while this
market segment ranges from 23% to 42% in Kent.
Peter Klemm of Klemm Real Estate argues that a
better comparison would be Salisbury to Washington as Kent lacks the critical mass of size, properties, and access to private schools from Primary
to Prep schools. “Route 7 has never been a luxury
market.”
Lots to look at

Kent offers a wide range of prices and styles to
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2013 COMPARISON OF RESIDENTIAL SALES IN SALISBURY AND KENT, CT
		
SALISBURY 2013
KENT 2013
		
FULL YEAR
FULL YEAR
Total homes sold		
62
32
Value of total homes sold
$17.9 Million
$44.8 Million
2013 median price		
$425,000
$320,000
		
Homes <$500,000		
# Homes sold		
38 Homes
23 Homes
Total sales value 		
$6.2 Million
$12.1 Million
		
Homes >$500,000 < $1,000,000		
6 Homes
# Homes sold		
14 Homes
Total sales value 		
$4.2 Million
$10.1 Million
% of total market		
23.3%
22.5%
Homes >$1,000,000 		
# Homes sold		
10 Homes
Total sales value 		
$22.6 Million
% of total market		
50.4%%

3 Homes
$7.5 Million
42.0%

* Data compiled by Main Street Magazine from records of Town of Salisbury and Town of Kent
public Assessor’s offices. Does not include transfers or purchases by nonprofit institutions. Does
include sales of banks on foreclosed properties and estate sales if offered on market, and purchase
of multiple parcels.

KENT HOMES ON THE MARKET EARLY
TOTAL LISTING
		
73 Homes
Total # of listings
< $500,000
41 Homes
$500k – $1 Million
23 Homes
> $1 Million
9 Homes
MEDIAN LISTING PRICE

NOVEMBER BY LISTING PRICE1
$VALUE
%TOTAL
OF SEGMENT
$58 Million
100%
$13 Million
28%
$16 Million
27%
$29 Million
45%
$425,000		

1
Information taken from www.realtor.com as of November 5, 2014. Does not include condos or raw
land.

potential buyers, from in town village houses to the
very private enclaves of South Kent (see chart and
photos). Excluding condos, there were about 70
residential listings at the beginning of November
with a price range from $160,000 for a cottage
accessible only by boat, to a family compound on
top of a mountain for $7,785,000. (For a vicarious private showing go to William Pitt Sotheby’s
International website for a video of this property).
The median listing price is below $500,000 and
there are 41 homes offered for less than half a million dollars.
Bain observed that Kent offers a large spread in
price points and that there are lots of weekenders
that want to spend $200,00 to $300,000. There’s a
home for everyone in Kent. •

Above left: This non-traditional house at 30 Flanders
Road listed at $1,160,000 illustrates the variety of
traditional to contemporary houses available in Kent.
Photo courtesy of William Pitt Sotheby’s International. Above: On the market at $379,500, this village
colonial at 23 Lane Street represents the median price
for Kent homes sold so far in 2014. Photo courtesy of
Bain Real Estate.

